SUSA
Redwood, CA Gathering
Minutes for meeting of September 5, 2015
The 2015 Subud USA AGM was called to order at: 11:49 AM
Agenda:
Overview: From local to international
SUSA is one of 54 member countries of the World Subud Association.
We work under the 10 goals of WSA.
SUSA USA report
Daniel Stralberg, Chair:
The SUSA administration facilitates, administers, communicates, encourages, and
support the membership.
National Helpers are traveling to all the regional gatherings.
Elderberry Project is developing a volunteer service to aid elder members. They are
looking for a new chair. Mardiyah Tarantino is a prime mover but they need a new chair
and a Subud South representative.
Zone 7 Update
Muftiah McCartin, Committee Councilor:
Zone 7 is currently focusing on Cuba. They recently had a regional congress.
They are hoping to have a Congress of the Americas next year. The zone is asking for centers
to consider hosting it.
Mariam Ramsey added from her experiences that good things are happening in the small
countries of Surinam and Cuba.
International Projects
Sharif Horthy:
Report on the project in Lewes, England. They are trying to develop a bigger and
better latihan premise. 70 Subud members live in Lewes. 150 and 200 members live in the
area. Currently have a house but it is too small for the group. They have identified a possible
site which they have local council permission to buy. Some challenges still exist. Sharif was
asking for prayers and support.
Nominations for Congress Chair for 2016 business congress
Daniel Stralberg asked for nominations for the 2016 Congress Chair. Sonya Shoshan
nominated Rifka Several. Muhktar Ramsey nominated by Mary Wold. Hanafi and Lavana Fraval
as co-chairs nominated by Lewis Olds. Daniel Foster nominated and declined.
Next meeting date: July 6, 2016 Congress in Indianapolis
Adjourned: 12:46 PM
Respectfully submitted by Maria Wallington, Secretary
Approved on:

